Robina

Stunning Robina Apartments - NOW SELLING !
Cambridge Residences is located in the heart of Robina, a selection of one, two and three
bedroom apartments with secure underground parking from $350,000.
Cambridge Residences is a collection of four modern towers featuring distinctive interior
design. Beautiful landscaped gardens, gymnasium, pool and a series of communal and
recreational areas for residents to enjoy. The open-plan apartments offer understated, yet
distinctive interior design with natural timber flooring and earthy toned colour schemes.
The spacious kitchen includes a convenient island bench and generous storage and
preparation spaces. Living spaces join generous balconies to enjoy the surrounding golf
course, hinterland and coastal views while providing ideal spaces to entertain or simply
relax.
The Gold Coast's prominent shopping hub, Robina Town Centre, with 350 specialty shops,
is within easy walking distance of Cambridge Residences and includes a stunning range of
dining and entertainment options. Robina is also emerging as a major health precinct
containing the sixth largest hospital in Queensland and an extensive range of community
health services as well as education and research centres. The suburb is home to Bond
University and a range of quality schools, childcare care centres and golf courses.
- Spacious 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments remaining from $350,000
- Boutique low-rise master planned development
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- 1km to Robina Town Centre
- 10 mins drive to Gold Coast beaches
- Walking distance to shopping, dining and entertainment precincts
- Perfect for astute investor
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